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Supply Distribution-Nilphamari

Supply Distribution– Potuakhali

Observing National Immunization
Day at project offices

Health Check-Feni

Health Check-Hobiganj

The first supply for 2009 has
already been distributed. In this
session, the sponsored children
received their fist supply of educational materials & stipend &
the first of their two yearly
health check–ups. After school
tutors have been hired to help
children finish their homework.
The adult center held two information session, one for women
& another for young adults.

Tutors teaching after school

Tutors teaching after school

Women being taught at adult education center

NEWSLETTER TEAM: Nina Hoque,
Molly Preudhomme, Sonia Khan, Elizabeth
Swearsky, Bea Dovin, Daniel Nova, Asahi
Hoque and Kristina Piatek

Inquiries : For more information:
Toll Free: (1-866) 516-7495, or (203) 376-6351
E-mail: dci@distressedchildren.org
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Dr. Hoque with Mr. Shaik Seraj, Mrs. Rokeya Haider &
other dignitaries at BUFLA (Bangladesh united Federation of Los Angeles)

Dr. Hoque with Mr. Shaik Seraj, Mrs. Rokeya Haider &
other dignitaries at Bangladesh Day Parade

Dr. Hoque Presenting at Engineers Association, LA

Youth volunteer setting up DCI booth at
Engineers association of LA

Reception for Dr. Hoque by residents of LA

Reception for Dr. Hoque by LA-Bay area residents

Reception for Dr. Hoque by residents of Las Vegas
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Jon met by volunteer guides at
Dhaka Airport

Jon spent four weeks in the village interacting with the villagers & collecting
data for DCI

Jon with his sponsored children’s
family.
Jon worked with the children of the
sponsored schools of Patuakhali district, teaching children
health/hygiene related issues
through games & activities.

Stimulating the taste buds
De-briefing meeting at RSC head office
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Learning from the Doctor at health
for underprivileged clinic
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Dr. Hamiduzzaman visited the DCI
Bangladesh office & met with DCI
Chief Advisor Prof. M. A. Raqib &
Country Coordinator Mr. Salam,
on March 23, 2009. Dr Hamiduzzaman also visited the Nilphamari
project areas & celebrated the independence day with the children.

Dr Hamiduzzaman with his sponsord children

Dr. Hamiduzzaman
said “I am dedicated
to developing the
Health for Underprivileged Program. It is
possible to create a
big network of American doctors and physicians and to do more
humanitarian activities through DCI. I
am also interested in
initiating the SunChild
Sponsorship
Program at the Saidpur district.”

This was our family’s first visit to Bangladesh and we were fortunate to meet
with Salam and the DCI. The work of
the DCI appear very well thought-out
and effective. We look forward to supporting and partnering with DCI in the
future. Thank you for your generous
hospitality and great work.
- The Nelsons.

Mr. Mat Nelson, his wife, Mrs. & two children, visited DCI projects for slum residents
of Dhaka. & discussed about the Sunchild
sponsorship Program.
In March 2009, Dr. Afia Zaman (Pediatrician,
New York) visited Bangladesh. During her stay
she spent March 23rd-24th volunteering her
services for treatment of the slum resident of
Mohammadpur, Dhaka through DCI’s free clinic
for underprivileged. She distributed thermometers among the poor patients. She also created
a guideline for health check-ups for children &
infants, giving hands-on training to attending
physician.
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Dr. Afia Zaman said
that before she went
abroad, she never had
the opportunity to serve
the people of her country. She was glad to get
that opportunity
through DCI.
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